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Logistics Plus Sponsors Ukrainian Boys'  
Youth Hockey Team for Intensive Training Camp in Erie 

ERIE, PA (August 14, 2023) – Logistics Plus, Inc. (LP), a global leader in transportation, logistics, and 
supply chain solutions, proudly announces its sponsorship of a Ukrainian Boys' Youth Hockey Team for 
a high-intensity training camp in Erie, Pennsylvania. This partnership underscores the dedication that 
Logistics Plus has to youth development, cultural exchange, and international sports collaboration. 

The Ukrainian Boys' Youth Hockey Team, comprised of 17 talented and driven athletes, embarked on a 
transformative journey to Erie in July, participating in a rigorous training camp aimed at skill 
enhancement and team camaraderie. Held from July 10 to 28, 2023, at Erie Bank Sports Park, the camp 
offered participants two daily 90-minute ice rink sessions, physical training at Erie Sports Now Gym, 
and other immersive experiences. This Ukrainian Hockey Camp and Cultural Exchange program was 
made possible by Logistics Plus in partnership with its valued co-sponsors WideOrbit, Erie Sports 
Center, Westminster Group, and Lilly Broadcasting. 

The partnership resonates with shared values of dedication, teamwork, and excellence, which unite 
Logistics Plus and the Ukrainian Boys' Youth Hockey Team. Through this collaboration, Logistics Plus is 
providing these young athletes the chance to absorb a new culture, learn from seasoned coaches, and 
interact with local talent while refining their hockey skills.  

Looking ahead, Logistics Plus remains dedicated to empowering emerging talents and promoting global 
understanding through future initiatives.  

For more details, visit Erie News Now at https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/49188233/checking-in-
with-the-ukrainian-boys-hockey-team and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9JGu6nmdVgU. 
 

 
 

Click photograph to view complete album on Flickr. 
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About Logistics Plus, Inc. 
 
Logistics Plus, Inc. is a 21st-century logistics company and a leading 
worldwide provider of transportation, warehousing, fulfillment, global 
logistics, business intelligence, technology, and supply chain solutions. 
Logistics Plus was founded in 1996 and today has annual global sales of 
over $500M with more than 1,200 employees located in 50+ countries 
worldwide. It is recognized as one of the fastest-growing privately-
owned logistics companies, a top 3PL provider, a top 100 logistics 
company, a top freight brokerage and warehousing provider, and a 
great place to work. With a Passion For Excellence™, its employees put the PLUS in LOGISTICS by doing 
the big things properly, plus the countless little things that together ensure complete customer 
satisfaction and success. Learn more at logisticsplus.com or download our media & press kit.  
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